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This week, the Chanel College Leadership Team joined with Leadership Teams from

all other schools and colleges of the Catholic Diocese of Rockhampton for a three-

day gathering. Such a coming-together provided us with a wonderful opportunity to

not only hear from a range of expert educators, but also gave us the opportunity to

share ideas, resources, and to learn from each other. The ability to critique our

current practice in light of contemporary thinking about what is best practice,

ultimately serves to help us continually improve all that we do as we educate your

sons and daughters.

A special part of this three-day gathering was the ability to attend the Mass of

Chrism at St. Joseph's Cathedral on Wednesday. This Mass is very special within our

Catholic tradition because it is the one during which the bishop blesses the holy oils

that will be used in the Sacraments throughout the year. It is also a time for priests of

the Diocese to renew the vows that they made at the time of their ordination and

for all the gathered faithful to renew their baptismal promises. The Mass of Chrism

also reminds us that the holiest of our Liturgical Seasons – Easter – is fast

approaching.

As subject exams for each year level continue, I wish all students the success that

comes as a result of the hard work that they have done throughout this term. In this,

the last newsletter of Term 1, I also take the opportunity to wish you and your

families a blessed and happy Easter and a safe and refreshing holiday.

Chanel College
11 Paterson Street, Gladstone Qld 4680

Upcoming
Events

Term 1
Week 10
Mon 26 March
� Year 12 QCS Practice Tests

� Year 7 & 9 NAPLAN Practice

� Year 12 Vocational Pathways Days

Tue 27 March
� Year 12 QCS Practice Tests

� Year 7 & 9 NAPLAN Practice

� Year 12 Vocational Pathways Days

Wed 28 March
� INTER-HOUSE CROSS COUNTRY CARNIVAL

Thur 29 March
� Holy Thursday

� Easter Celebrations Periods 1 & 2

� TERM 1 CONCLUDES

Monday 16 April
� STUDENT FREE DAY

Tue 17 April

� TERM 2 COMMENCES



Project Compassion

Project Compassion's theme for this

year is 'A Just Future' and celebrates

the Year of Youth.

Pope Francis said, “Cultivate with

love the seeds of goodness, beauty

and truth so God sows in every new

generation.” Through our generosity

during Project Compassion, we are

empowering young people to build a

future for themselves, their families and their communities.

As well as raising awareness about the work of Caritas, each student is

encouraged to go without something and donate the money saved to Project

Compassion. In the past we have been very successful as a whole community

raising funds to financially assist the work of Caritas. Please contribute to this

Appeal which supports aid and development programs around the world and

helps to build a better life for the poorest of the poor.

Easter Appeal
Thank you for your generous support for our Easter Appeal and also thanks to the

students and staff of Stella Maris House for coordinating the appeal. Many people

in Gladstone will appreciate having extra goodies to help them celebrate Easter.

Celebrating the Death and Resurrection of Jesus …

All are invited to the Chanel Easter Celebration commencing at 9.00 am on

Thursday 29 March.  Sheets and towels make wonderful costumes to add to

the atmosphere.

Second Hand Uniforms
The Second Hand Uniform 'Outlet' is open during first break, each Wednesday in

term time. Please enquire at the front desk in Student Services.

Formal uniforms sell for $10.00 per item, sports uniform and house shirts are $5.00 per item. All prices are

negotiable.

If you have uniforms your child no longer requires - all donations are gratefully accepted and many thanks

to those who have already sent in donations.

Thursday Mass
Thursday Mass will resume in Term 2

Thursday 19 April – Ms Ryan's Year 12 SOR Class

Good News
Kath Hore - Mission & RE Support Officer

2018

begins       with me

Kindness

2018

begins       with me

Kindness

Please Pray for …
· People in our community

who are unwell or

recovering from illness.

· Justice in our world that we

will continue to make a

conscious effort and

generously support Project

Compassion.

· People and their

communities recently

devastated by bush fires and

having to rebuild their lives

and their homes.

Praise and Thanks for ...
· All people, especially past

students of Chanel, who are

working in our world to

ensure that justice and

peace prevail.

· The generous support for

the St Vinnies Easter Appeal.

· Our student leaders

presenting an anti-bullying

campaign.

· Generous, compassionate

people who continue to

support the bushfire victims

through prayer and material

assistance.

If you have any requests for either

of the above prayers, please leave

your request at the Office.



Since auditions in early August last

year, these students have worked very

hard learning lines, songs and

choreography as part of the cast in

'Shrek, the Musical'. As vocal coach, it

was my job to decide who was going to

sing what notes in the ensemble, teach

all the songs and ensure all 87 students

involved remembered what to sing and

when. This is one of the first times the

production has been performed away

from the professional stage, so the

expectations on all involved were very

high. Chanel students played a

significant role in the musical with half

of our students performing solo vocal

parts including Delaney in the lead role

of Princess Fiona. It takes a lot of

courage and talent to be a part of a

musical performing for a live audience,

and our students put on 8

performances in 7 days.

Congratulations and thank you to all

students involved in Shrek, by all

accounts, it was a brilliant production.

Chanel College Cast

Congratulation
s

to all students

involved in Shrek!

Miss Tabitha Frank
Chanel College Music Teacher

Jade McErlain

Koda Hancroft

Aurora McBride (minor lead – Teen Fiona)

Luke Lilley

Joseph Poli

Nicola Bradshaw

Anna Hagedorn

Delaney Burke (lead – Fiona)

Tierney Burke

Elizabeth Farbotko



This term in 10 Hospitality students focused on menu types

and were required to design a menu suitable for a buffet

style service.

Year 10
Hospitality



PAINT THE PORT ART

COMPETITION

Congratulations to Year

11 student Joe Botica for

winning the Gladstone

Ports Corporation Paint

the Port Art Competition

in the High School

Category!

You can check out Joe's

painting at the Paint the

Port Art Exhibition at

CQUniversity Gladstone

Campus until Wednesday

18 April.

Well done Joe, what a

great achievement!

Paint the Port
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denvale Aged Care Visit,

emonstrating love in action.

njoying chatting, music and dancing,

ibbling St Patrick's Day fare.

aried contacts; hands, eyes and words

llowing our wonderful students to

earn, to grow and to receive.

yes moist as they waved goodbye.

Students recently

visited Edenvale

Aged Care Facility

where they were

a b l e t o s h a r e

stories and enjoy

t i m e w i t h t h e

residents.

Edenvale
Aged Care
Visit



This time last year, Chanel students and staff created 500 stars using recycled newsletters, as part of the

school’s commitment towards a bullying and violence free environment.   Ours stars were sent to

Brisbane to form part of the One Million Stars public art installation which will be on display during the

Commonwealth Games.

The One Million Stars art installation, presented by the Museum of Brisbane, will be open to the public

in King George Square, Brisbane, from Thursday 29th March to Sunday 15th April 2018.  View a

universe of one million stars, created by thousands of people from across the Commonwealth and the

world, united in their hope for a peaceful future.

Every star and star maker is special. Thank you for contributing stars towards this record-breaking

installation that will inspire the world during the Games.

If you find a “Chanel star”, take a pic, we would love to see photos!

#starsschoolchallenge #onemillionstars #bullyingnoway

From 2017 One Million Stars Project



Sporting News Kylie Kickbusch
Sports Program Leader

UNIFORM: Students must wear the College Sports shorts with their House Shirt and College bucket hat.

Competitive runners are welcome to wear a different hat, cap or visor, running shorts or tights and running shoes. However, you

must change into these items at 12.20 pm before leaving Chanel and then back into your College sports uniform before afternoon

Pastoral Care.

HATS: Students will only be allowed to wear a cap/visor once they get to Lions Park. Bucket hats will be placed in a House tub for

students to collect after the race

Period 1 – 3 Classes as per usual. .Food will only be available from the Tuckshop at First Break

12.20 pm Short 10 Minute Break. Students return belongings to lockers, go to the toilet, get a

drink, fill water bottles up, put running shoes on/change shorts, get College hat and cap.

Drinks only will be available from the tuckshop at this time.

1.00 pm F i n a l I n s t r u c t i o n s , W a r m U p a n d M a r s h a l l i n g – g r a s s e d a r e a a t

start line

Two minute gap between races. Starting with the Opens.

1.10 pm Start: Open Boys and Girls

Under 16 Boys and GirlsStart:

Under 15 Boys and GirlsStart:

Under 14 Boys and GirlsStart:

Under 13 Boys and GirlsStart:

Under 12 Boys and GirlsStart:

Participation Course Race Start: approx 1.30 pm

The top 10 in each age group get the big points, with cut off times for points occurring after this.

13 – 19 Year age group: the first 10 runners (13-19 Year age groups) will represent Chanel College at the Port Curtis Cross

Country on Tuesday 1 May (Week 3 Term 2). 12 Year Old students (DOB 2006): Top 5 runners will represent Chanel College at the

Port Curtis Trials on Friday 27 April (Week 2 Term 2)

Students are to remain in the vicinity of the Recorder Tent at Lions Park after they complete the race. Please keep clear of the finish

line after you have completed the race.

2.30pm Race finish, clean up area and walk back to school

2.45pm Presentations of House Champion and Age Champions in LaValla Court

3.10pm Afternoon Pastoral Care

If you cannot run you can still score points for your house by assisting on the day, please see Miss Kickbusch.

For more information, please see the Student Google Page, Parent Lounge and the College Website.

Wednesday 28 March

Good Luck to all Houses



Sporting News Kylie Kickbusch
Sports Program Leader

Congratulations to the following students for
making the Port Curtis Soccer teams

Daniel Gold 13-16 Boys Soccer

Ryan Mansfield 13-16 Boys Soccer

Parker Lindsay 13-16 Boys Soccer

Keely Hooper 13-15 Girls Soccer

Eden Colen 13-15 Girls Soccer

Codi Nettleton 13-15 Girls Soccer

Jordan Porter 13-15 Girls Soccer

Capricornia Swimming Team at the State Titles
Year 9 student Joel Rickard has had some great swims so far in the medley and freestyle relays as

well as the 50 free event. Joel still has events to complete and we wish him all the best!



Uniform Shop News
The Uniform Shop will be closed on Monday 26 March
reopening on Wednesday 28 March. Orders can be left in
the office and will be filled on the Wednesday.

APPLICATIONS FOR QCS Test Community Representative
If you would like to become a QCS Test Community Representative, or

would like more information about becoming a Community

Representative, please contact Ms Lorraine Johnson, Assistant to the

Principal, Curriculum.

The role of the Community Representative is to assist in the delivery of the

Year 12 QCS tests being held on September 4th and 5th. This is a paid

position with the Queensland Curriculum and Assessment Authority.



Career News Leanne Crane
Careers Program Officer

Defence Work Experience Program

Work experience at your school

If your school has dedicated work experience blocks, please let me

know the dates for 2018 so that I can attempt to negotiate

placements on those days.

Army & Air Force Careers Visits

Just a reminder that these one-day visits are

aimed at (but not limited to) Year 10 students

who show an interest in a career with Defence

but don’t yet have a specific role in mind (they

must be 15 though).The day provides a brief

look at a range of roles to spark an interest in

applying for a longer placement in future.

Dates in 2018 - Townsville

� 2nd May: Army

� 20th June: Air Force

� 15th August: Army

� 22nd August: Air Force

� 17th October: Army

� 24th October: Air Force

New email address

Please now contact me at NQLD.WorkExperience@defence.gov.au

Upcoming placements

All week-long placements are still under negotiation with

local units and will begin to appear on the website in

February. Be sure to keep checking the website

throughout the year as new placements are added.

www.defence.gov.au/WorkExperience

Work Experience Coordinator Event

If you would like a taste what the students experience

on an Army Careers Visit then we would like to hear

from you! In collaboration with HQ 3 Brigade and

Defence Force Recruiting (DFR), we will be holding a

half-day event on Lavarack Barracks to help you better

understand the opportunities available to your students.

There will be a tour of base, an activity and a forum with

DFR to provide you with all the information you need.

Date TBC pending interest – so let me know!



ADF Gap Year applications for 2019 have opened. It's a unique opportunty for your students to try out a career in Navy,

Army or Air Force and get a feel for a military life without committing for a longer period.

Through an ADF Gap Year :

•Gain valuable skills and work experience

•Enjoy a great salary package plus free healthcare

•Live a varied, active and healthy lifestyle

•Make friends with like-minded people

•Get the opportunity to see more of Australia

In 2019 there are 14 roles

to choose from ranging

from admin to artillery and

even flight crew, plus this

year we’re offering 30

Army Officer roles - places

are limited.

� ADF Gap Year – Navy Closes 9 April 2018

� ADF Gap Year Army Combat Engineer Closes 9 April 2018

� ADF Gap Year Army Officer Closes 23 April 2018

� ADF Gap Year Army Artillery Operator Closes 23 April 2018

� ADF Gap Year Army Infantry Soldier Closes 14 May 2018

� Gap Year Army Driver Closes 21 May 2018

� ADF Gap Year Army Administration Assistant Closes 21 May 2018

� ADF Gap Year Army Warehouse Assistant Closes 21 May 2018

� ADF Gap Year Army Air Defence Operator Closes 21 May 2018

� ADF Gap Year Air Force Cabin Crew Closes 7 March 2018

� ADF Gap Year Air Force Warehouse Storeperson Closes 28 May 2018

� ADF Gap Year Air Force Aviation Support Technician Closes 28 May 2018

� ADF Gap Year Air Force Airbase Protection and Security Closes 4 June 2018

� ADF Gap Year Air Force Administration Assistant Closes 4 June 2018

Requirements

•Australian citizen

•Aged between 18 and 24 years

on admission

•Year 12 completion (required

passes vary by job)

DEFENCE GOV.AU/GAPYEARJOBS.

Call on 13 19 01



Defence Work Experience
Defence Work Experience Program

Helicopter and Tank placements coming up

Helicopters! Army Aviation –

5th Aviation Regiment:

closes 18th March

14 – 18 May
5th Aviation Regiment provides the Army’s

air assault capability in a joint, combined or

interagency environment. 5th Aviation

Regiment is home to Chinook and Taipan

aircraft.

Students will rotate through the different

Squadrons within the Regiment, including

flying, logistics and maintenance squadrons

as well as Regiment Headquarters. Students

will have the opportunity to observe and

experience a range of roles across the Regiment, including those of pilots, aircraft technicians, aircraft life support

fitters and logistics personnel.

Students may also have an opportunity to visit and participate in activities at the Taipan or CH47 Chinook

Simulator.

Link Here>
htt p s : / / d efe n c e ca re e rs . n ga . n et . a u /c p / i n d ex . c f m ? eve nt = j o b s . h o m e & C u r ATC = d efe n c ewo r kex p & C u r B I D = E B D FC A A 3 - B 0 2 5 - F 7 B 7 - 3 B D 4 -

6D3FA42B2291&persistVariables=CurATC,CurBID

Tanks! Armoured Corps Overview – 2nd Cavalry Regiment: closes 21st March

30 April – 4 May

2nd Cavalry Regiment (2 Cav Regt) is an Armoured Cavalry Regiment, and is currently equipped with the

Australian Light Armoured Vehicle (ASLAV), M113AS4 tracked Armoured Personnel Carrier (APC) and the M1A1

Abrams Main Battle Tank.

Students will have the opportunity to observe and experience a range of roles and responsibilities across the

Regiment, including those of Armoured Corps troopers, Electrical and Mechanical Engineers, Ordnance and

Transport staff.

Students may also be involved in other activities including physical training, armoured vehicle simulators, vehicle

workshops and 2 Cavalry Regiment’s Historical Display.

Link Here>
htt p s : / / d efe n c e ca re e rs . n ga . n et . a u /c p / i n d ex . c f m ? eve nt = j o b s . h o m e & C u r ATC = d efe n c ewo r kex p & C u r B I D = E B D FC A A 3 - B 0 2 5 - F 7 B 7 - 3 B D 4 -

6D3FA42B2291&persistVariables=CurATC,CurBID

www.defence.gov.au/workexperience









STUDENT ACCESS CENTRE
Do you need help with

Assignments or Homework?

Struggling to understand or getting behind with

your school work? Let our friendly staff help you.

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday at 8.00 am.

Also First Break every day except Thursdays.

HOMEWORK & ASSIGNMENT HELP
Inclusive Curriculum Coordinator:

Ms Jennifer Carlyle on 4973 4739

Available are:
Resources, Support Material, Friendly Faces

CAREERS ADVICE
Confused about Career Paths or have

Work Experience enquiries?

Careers Pathways Officer:

Mrs Crane on 4973 4738

Make an appointment to see our friendly advisor.


